
COMMENTS 
"Bash the Trash went above and beyond performing a live stream for our school.”

	 - Principal, Newmark School, NJ 
“The Virtual Earth Day program went really well - educational, entertaining, and very smooth!” 

	 - American Museum of Natural History 
“Thank you so much for today’s virtual performance.  We have gotten amazing feedback!” 

	 - PTA Rep, Dickinson School, NY

Live In-person Outdoor Programs and 
Hands-on Workshops & Residencies  

For a full listing go to www.bashthetrash.com 
Our most popular live programs are:

Sustainable Sounds - 3 performers 45” $1550/1875*

Trash to Techno - 3 performers 45” $1550/1875*

Global Bash - 3 performers 45” $1550/1875*

Latin American Journeys - 3 performers 45” $1550/1875*

Workshops & Residencies - $200/45” price will vary


*price may vary by travel distance, etc. 

Bash the Trash 2020-2021 
Virtual, Live and Hybrid Programs
Bash the Trash is ready to present arts education programs for 
your school whether in a virtual, live outdoors, or a hybrid 
format. Our programs are flexible, educational and fun, with a 
focus on science, music and the environment. We’re also 
experienced, with over 75 virtual performances and workshops 
since March of 2020. Contact us to discuss possibilities!

Virtual Programming
Streaming Sustainable Sounds - Explore science, sound 
and sustainability - 3+ performers 45” $1450
Global Bash Online - Global percussion instruments - 
traditional and homemade - 3+ performers 45” $1450
Streaming Trash to Techno - Everyday junk transformed 
by tech to danceable beats - 3+ performers 45” $1450
Online Latin American Journeys - A virtual journey through 
Latin music in the Americas - 3+ performers 45” $1450
BTT Lost at Sea - Our newest show about Climate 
Change and Plastic Pollution - 3+ performers 45” $1450
Virtual Workshops and Residencies - Online and hybrid 
live/online formats for a deeper dive. $200/45 session
Virtual Special Events - We’ll work with you to tailor a 
program specifically for your event - and your budget!

CONTACT/INFO: 
bashthetrash@mac.com // johnbertlesbtt@mac.com


914.478.1103

www.bashthetrash.com // www.youtube.com/bashthetrash

Check out our 2020 
Year-in-Review Video 
to see what our 
virtual programs look 
like - Click Here
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